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THE BULLS-EYE PISTOL
I see they's got a fly gun—-a small efficient gat
With which to hunt the housefly, and promptly knock him
f l a t -
So here's a chance for sportsmen who think that hunting's
swell
But like to stay all comfortable and safe and warm as well.
When autumn winds are howling and ducks are flying high,
The sportsmen get their shotguns and scan the morning sky—
Well, they can go, for all of me, but me you'll never find
With all my teeth a-chatter in a wet and clammy blind.
You'll never catch me lurking behind a clump of brush
Awaiting with a rifle a moose's angry rush—
No, sir, I won't be waiting to pop an angry moose,
Because, if you must know the truth, I do not like 'em loose.
When tigers prowl in India, and swipe the neighbor's cows,
I hear they build a tiger trap, then hide up in the boughs
But if you're hunting tigers, who rudely snarl and glare,
There'll be no use to look for me, because I won't be there.
But when it comes to shooting flies, that's really in my line—•
I'll get myself a fly gun—I think they must be fine
In coziness and safety I'll load and aim and fire,
And I will be a sportsman, too, that all may well admire. .
Recommended by Phil Bascom of
BASCOM BROS. MFG. JEWELERS
12 E. 11th AVE. WA. 5213
MEDALS — CLUB PINS AND
SPECIAL WEDDING RINGS
National Cylinder
Gas Company
GAS PRODUCTS DIVISION
RED HEAD Oxygen
Calcium Carbide—Carbon Dioxide
Hydrogen—Nitrogen—Carbo-Hydrogen
Roxane—Welding Wire and Welding
Apparatus
Plant Office
100 N. Skidmore Tel. MA-4194
MODERN MACHINES
with Productive Features
MILLING MACHINES
GRINDING MACHINES
SCREW MACHINES
• Electric and Hydraulic Controls
• Advanced Construction & Design
• Outstanding in Profitable Production
. Ask for No. 141 Cata log
' listing our complete line of
machines and attachments.
Brown & Sharpe Mfg.Co.
BS Providence, R. I.
The Best Way to Be Sure
Your Books and Supplies
Meet the Rigid Require-
ments Laid Down By the
University is to Trade at the
UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
EAST BASEMENT
DERBY HALL
Owned and operated by the University for the
Benefit of Faculty and Students
BROWN & SHARPE
Compressed
Acetylene
G-E Campus News
* *HITHER, MOUNTAIN.'"
IT'S been centuries since Mahomet resigned himself to goto the mountain because the mountain wouldn't come to
him. If Mahomet were living today, he wouldn't have to go
to the mountain, that is, if he were at Shasta Dam—the
second largest concrete dam in the world—now under con-
struction in California.
There the world's longest conveyor belt is moving mountains—
5,700,000 cubic yards of concrete and 10,400,000 tons of sand
and gravel from the processing plant to storage piles near the
dam site, a distance of 9.6 miles.
Driving the conveyor belt are General Electric motors and
control, thoroughly checked and tested before going on the
job by young student engineers taking the G-E Test Course.
J. A. Jackson, Va. Poly. Inst., '00, and R. F. Emerson, Yale,
'06, had charge of the engineering at Schenectady, and
A. W. Moody, U. of Calif., '36, followed engineering on the
job. All three are ex-Tcstmcn.
IT'S PRACTICALLY
PERFECT/
SUPER STREAMLINING
IN this modern age practically every means of transporta-tion is streamlined—automobiles, airplanes, trains, and even
baby carriages. The closest approach to perfect streamlining,
however, is probably not found in any one of the foregoing but
in a General Electric steam turbine, where nozzles must be
designed to direct steam at the buckets at just the right angle.
G-E engineers have streamlined turbine nozzles to a point
where they absorb less than two per cent of the velocity
energy of steam traveling through turbines. Working with
models, engineers about 20 years ago found they could feel
low-pressure spots in an air stream blown through nozzle
sections. Literally and figuratively they were "putting the
finger" on streamlining deficiencies. Now, in a special labora-
tory, air is forced through model nozzles at a terrific speed
(more than 700 miles an hour) while mechanical "fingers"
feel for points of eddy or friction loss, and an automatic ma-
chine records the results.
These "streamline"" tests, conducted by young student engi-
neers "on Test" under the direction of experienced engineers,
give records of inestimable value in the constant search for
new ways to build more efficient turbines.
SIX VOICES
PEOPLE who have qualms about broadcasting probablywould have passed right out if they had been in the shoes
of George A. Mead, N. Y. State Commander of the American
Legion, when he broadcasted recently from General Electric's
television studios at Schenectady, N. Y.
For the first time in history a voice was carried over every
practical means of voice communication. Mead's talk, in addi-
tion to going out on the ultra-short-wave band accompany-
ing the picture on television, was simultaneously carried by
WGY on long-wave radio, WGEO on short-wave, W2XOY
on frequency modulation, and by light beam and ordinary
telephone. In all, six distinct frequency bands carried his
words to the four corners of the earth.
Directors of this unusual broadcast were John Shcehan, Union,
'25, manager of G-E short-wave broadcasting, and J. G. T.
Gilmour, Union, '27, program manager of G.E.'s television
station, W2XB.
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